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Students must flee,
fire or false alarm

SHOW US

WHAT

Long waits due to strict fire policies in residence halls
By Jennifer Hojnackl
Reporter

Freshman Ryan Sowers was sleeping peacefully Thursday night,
until the blaring fire alarm's automated message woke him at 2 a.m.
"It was very, very irritating,"
Sowers said. "Everyone had to get
out of bed. It came at one of the
most wrong times."
As students settle into University
residence halls, many have experienced the frequency of the fire
alarms attention grabbing message, and noticed the long wait to
reenter the building.
The semester's first emergency
fire alarm at Harshman Dunbar
was activated at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
After five minutes, sirens were
heard wailing down the street
towards Dunbar and two fire

vbgviews.com

YOU GOT

trucks came to investigate the
cause as residents waited outside.
After 30 minutes, the cause was
later determined — a room's electrical plug produced smoke.
The next night at 2 a.m., the
fire alarm's automated message
sounded again. This time students
had to wait only five minutes outside. The cause, a steaming hair
straightener, was immediately reported to a Residence Hall
administrator.
However, the fire department
was notified early of the cause
and did not have to report to the
residential hall.
When the fire department is
called on campus, students some-

BiG talent showcase puts students on display

By Max Filby
Reporter

Michael Turner was shaking when his name
was announced.
After walking on stage, he grabbed the
microphone and began rhyming. While several others chose to rap, Turner was the only
performer who recited poetry at last Friday's
BiG Talent Showcase.
See TALENT
AARON DEAN

IHtBGNEWS

UNPLUGGED: A sludent takes the stage Friday night at the BiG
Stars Talent Showcase playing and singing an acoustic song.

See FIRE | Page 8

Tye Dye Thorn known
for advice, merchandise
i«

By Jamas Baro
Reporter

When the stress of academic life
begins to bog a student down,
there is a place to visit on the walk
to and from classes that can turn
the bland day into one of color
and fun.
Tye Dye Thorn is the owner of
the colorful stand found in the
Union Oval. Thorn has been coming here to the University for 16
years, selling his merchandise
and giving advice to students as

they pass on their walks to and
from class.
The stand has an array of merchandise for students to browse
and buy such as flags from all
over the world, tapestries, rock n
roll T-shirts, short dresses from
Thailand, and handmade necklaces with beer caps or cans placed
within the necklaces.
Thorn has a special rule about
the necklaces. He said he will only
AARON DCAN

RHYTHM: Students perform an upbeat hip-hop number at the BiG Stars Talent Showcase

'Hi BG HEWS

See TYE DYE | Page 8

Sudden death victory
■

Live: Group Sex Therapy uses humor to

■■■-

offer relationship advice about taboos
By Alliion Dunn
Reporter
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THROUGH BALL Freshman midfielder Brandon Silva plays the ball forward in BG s 1-0
overtime win against Xaviet Saturday.

CAMPUS

Approximately 80 University students found out Saturday night what
it is like to have a vagina.
Speaker Daniel Packard answered
this question in his show "Live:
Group Sex Therapy," where he spoke
to students about relationships, sex
and what it's like to be a member of
the opposite sex.
Packard used humor to discuss
in-depth sexual topics with an interactive audience. Though he spoke
about men's relationship problems,
he focused on the women and their
roles in the relationship because
they "control the show."
"Guys like reality, girls like fantasy,"
Packard said. "Most of you get your
ideals from Disney movies."
Packard said that instead of waiting for love, like the Disney princesses, students should gain the
confidence to go out and find it. He
also said students put their sense of

FORUM

self in other people's hands.
"Nobody can ever tell you who you
are," Packard said.
In a relationship, Packard said
students should have compassion
for others instead of placing blame
on them.
"When you control and you blame,
you can't get that whoosh feeling.
When you blame someone, you
never get the full story," Packard
said. "Love is earned."
Packard's presentation included
audience participation with multimedia options. Students could text
message a question or answer to
polls on Packard's computer. The
results would then show up on the
screen for the audience to see.
Students like freshmen Brian
Young and Kendall Delong said
they felt more comfortable to send
a text message without their names
being attached.
"It's stuff nobody else thinks to say.
something you don't want to bring
up," Young said.
Delong said that she felt like

SPORTS

Greeks start recruitment

Manage stress to maintain sanity

Greek organizations' Legacy Week

Columnist Phil Schurrer stresses that In the midst

Comiskey provides heroics
Tied 0-0 at the end of regulation, BG

began Saturday, allowing the

of the pressures of school, work and life's daily pres-

freshman Ryan Comiskey scored in over-

Interfratemity Council to begin recruit-

sures. to avoid becoming so stressed that contact

time to give the Falcons soccer team a win

ment efforts for the year | Pag« 5

with the outside world is lost | P»q* 4

over Indianapolis Saturday | Pagt 6

"Guys like reality, girls
like fantasy. Most of
your ideals are from
Disney movies."
Daniel Packard | Speaker

Packard connected with students
well enough for them to be open
about awkward sexual topics.
"I really felt like I could be comfortable and that other people are going
through the same type of thing,"
Delong said.
Packard's show was in conjunction with the first year fall welcome program, sponsored by the
Orientation and First Year Programs
and the Drug, Alcohol and Sexual
Offenses Coalition.
First year graduate assistant
Samuel Killermann helped plan this
event. He said that Packard's show
was recommended because he was

See THERAPY I Page 8

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What is your hidden talent?
BENGROVER
Sophomore
"I walk around aimlessly a lot"
@.
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BLOTTER
THURS..AUG.26
10:55 AM
Complainant reported a wristlet
containing her driver's license
and digital camera missing from
Kamikazes.

3:41 P.M.
Wesley J. Stiner. 24. and Jeffrey
D. Strebendt. 24. both of Bowling
'jreen. were cited for disorderly
conduct/fightmg near the coiner
of Larchwood Drive and West
Wooster Street

513 P.M.
A $400 bike was reported
missing from a porch within the
^00 block of Donbar Drive

6:48 P.M.
A $2,000 specialized bike was
'epoited stolen within the 500
block of Lehman Ave

8:01 P.M.
Raechal M Towne-. 19. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage possession after being
pulled over foi speeding near the
corner of Manville Avenue and
?th Street.

9:00 P.M.
"?en solai lights and a gazing ball
were reported stolen within the

900 block of N. Summit St.

916 P.M.
A sprinkler and a gazing ball
were reported stolen within the
900 block of N Summit St.

917 P.M.
Six solar lights were reported
stolen within the 900 block of N.
Summit St.

10:26 P.M.
A cell phone was taken from
Southside Laundry. 993 S.
Mam St.

1:48 A.M.
Sarah E. Bailey. 19. of Loveland.
Ohio, was cited for operating a
vehicle while impaired near the
corner of E. Wooster Street and
Biddle Street

1:57 A.M.
Rachel Mane Cheek. 19, of
Powell, Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct, underage
consumption and prohibited
acts in Lot 1.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

underage possession within the
1600 block of E. Wooster St.

vehicle parked at the Home
Depot.

8:22 P.M.
The drivers side mirror of a
vehicle was broken off within the
400 block of E. Merry Ave.

1026 P.M.
Jared T Faiella. 24. of Hinckley.
Ohio, was cited for criminal
trespassing and possession of
marijuana after refusing to leave
Uptown/Downtown Bar.

3:34 A.M.
Robert L Chalmers. 21, Mathew
D Quinn. 22. both of Bowling
Green, and Zachary Bruqger. 22,
of Gahanna, Ohio, were cited
for possession of marijuana
Brugger was also cited for
possession of paraphernalia.

11:41 P.M.
Kyle D. White. 18. of Wauseon.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination within
the 900 block of Thurstm Ave.

FRI., AUG. 27

4:15 A.M.
A white bike, valued at $300.
was reported stolen within the
80O block of 6th St.

12:35 A.M.
Zachary D. Gray, 18. of Celma.
Ohio, was cited for open
container and underage
consumption near the corner
of N. Enterprise Street and E.
Reed Avenue.

11:37 P.M.
William James Tolar. 18, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container and underage
possession near the corner
of N. Enterprise Street and
Ridge Street.

940A.M.
A black bike, valued at $190. was
reported stolen within the 800
block of 7th St.

11:05 P.M.
Zachary T. Basting. 22. of
Huron, Ohio, was cited for open
container within the 200 block
of Clough St.

1:06 A.M.
Zachary D Nunn. 23. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for disorderly conduct after a
fight within the 300 block of N
Mam St

1158 AM
The driver's side mirror of a
vehicle was ripped off within the
600 block of N. Enterprise St

1:17 P.M.
An mp3 player and 25 Percocet
were reported stolen from a

1146 P.M.
Brian J Brockhurst, 18. of
Toledo, was cited for littering
and underage possession after
attempting to ditch a cooler
containing beer after seeing
police.

11:49 PM
Jasmine Renee Travers. 19, of
Fort Washington. Md, was
cited for open container and

More crews to hunt for Utah fugitive
Search for man charged with killing Utah sheriff, breaking into schools extends to Arizona
ment. "The main focus is to
ensure community and citizen safety."
SALT I-AKI CITY
Mm
Meanwhile, more search
law enforcement teams were teams were being enlisted to
being called in Sunday In hunt replenish officers who have
lovvnajain at i i.sodolkiiJiiiK buui working in Ujt livkL
i search «imriwn<T
■ WtaltlffeiillsdL'i
Scott Curiey has eluded center was being moved to
authorities for three days larger quarters at the Kanah
and was believed to be hill- Municipal Airport in Utah
ing in the wilderness or In >m the town hall in Fredonia,
in communities near the Sheriff Bill Pribil said.
Arizona Utah line.
"It's hard to find someone
On Sunday, authorities who doesn't want to be found,"
asked resident s i n t he Fredonia, Pribil said, according to a digi.\ri/... and Kanah. Utah, areas tal recording of a Sunday news
D open their homes and out- conference provided by his
buildings to searches by offi- department.
cers in tactical gear.
KancCounty, Utah, Sheriffs
"The owners have the right Deputy Brian Harris, II, was
to refuse these searches tracking Curiey, who was
without fear of consequence,'' wanted for burglary, when he
the Cnconino County. Ariz., was ambushed Thursday and
sheriffs office said in i state- shot to death. Authorities say

Curiey shot at other police offi- stashed food and water in
cers and missed before van- "spider holes" — caves or
ishing in the wilderness.
hiding places at the base
The U.S. Marshals Service of cliffs.
offered a $10,000 reward
I'ribil said search teams
Saturday for information lead- are under emotional and
physical stress. Additional
ing to Curiey s capture^,
1 )avid Goo/iiles. B.S. mar- resource* Will iKluMBin get
shal lor Arizona, has said he the rest they need, and no
believes somebody knows lack of police agencies have
where Curiey is hiding.
volunteered to help, he said.
"As long as we have these
About 100 officers were in
the field Sunday, and three resources available to us,
helicopters were aiding in we are going to use them,"
the search, according to a I'ribil said. "There are so
statement from Coconino many times we do not have
County deputies.
them available."
Officers have found no food
Curiey was suspected
or water caches that could sus- of trying to burglarize
tain Curiey, but have sen his Fredonia High School and
footprints around the area holding a janitor at gunand are trying to track them. point on Wednesday night.
Pribil said.
Thejanitorwasunharmcd,
Some of Curley's friends and Curiey avoided authoritold authorities he may have ties until Thursday.

By Paul Foy

The Associated Press
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12:18 AM.
John L. Buckley, 25, of Bowling
Green, was cited for criminal
trespassing and disorderly
conduct/public urination after
reportedly urinating in the front
yard of a private residence.

12:34 A.M.
Sean M Flowers. 19. of Shaker
Heights. Ohio, was cited for
open container and underage
possession of alcohol near the
corner of North Church and
West Wooster streets

109 A.M.
Leandra H. Thomas. 22. of
Richmond Heights. Ohio, was
cited for open container in a
motor vehicle near the corner
of E. Wooster Street and S
Main Street.

1:18 A.M.
Jermaine L Parker. 28. of
Bowling Green was cited for
criminal trespassing for being in
a bar he was banned from within
the 100 block of N Main St.

1:33 A.M.
Brock D. Ward. 25. of Napoleon.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination within
the 50X3 block of Clough St

2:11 A.M.
Two males were warned for
disorderly conduct/fighting after
an altercation at Sky Bar.

4:00 A.M.
Two out-of-town guests were
transported to Victory Inn after
the resident they were intending
to stay with refused to let them

4:52 A.M.
Olivia Marie Hicks. 19. of Detroit,
was cited for possession of
marijuana within the 100 block
of S. College Dr.

k

ONLINE: Go to bovwOTtom for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

Obama commits to Gulf
revival during Katrina
anniversary address
By Erica Warnar

"Because of you,

The Associated Press

New Orleans is
NEW ORLEANS — Five
coming back."
■yWrs after Hurricane
Barack Obama | President
Katrina's wrath, President
Rarack Obama sought to
reassure disaster-weary capped in mid-July. New
Gulf Coast residents Sunday Orleans' economy, heavily
that he would not abandon dependent on tourism and
their cause.
the oil and gas industry,
"My administration is was set back anew.
going to stand with you. and
Standing in front of a
fight alongside you. until the large American flag with
job is done,'' Obama said to students arrayed behind
cheers at Xavier University, him, Obama boasted of his
a historically black, Catholic administration's efforts to
university that was badly respond to the Gulf spill,
flooded by the storm.
saying one of his promises
The president said there — to stop the leak — has
are still too many vacant been kept.
lots, trailers serving as class"The second promise 1
rooms, displaced residents made was that we would
and people out of work. Rut stick with our efforts, and
he said New Orleanians have stay on BP, until the damage
shown amazing resilience.
to the Gulf and to the lives
"Because of you," the presi- of the people in this region
dent declared. "NewOrleans was reversed," Obama said.
is coming back."
"And this, too, is a promise
Obama spoke five years to we will keep."
thedayfromwhenHurricane
But Obama's speech
Katrina roared onshore in didn't offer any new plans
Louisiana, tearing through for restoring the Gulf, bringlevees and flooding 80 per- ing New Orleans' fast-discent of New Orleans. More appearing wetlands back
than 1,800 people along the to life or cleaning up BP's
Gulf Coast died, mostly in spilled oil. Some residents
Louisiana.
had hoped Obama would
Even as the region strug- take the opportunity to
gled to put despair behind announce an early end to
it, hardship struck again the deepwater drilling morthis year in the form of atorium he enacted after
the BP oil spill. More than the spill. But he made no
200 million gallons of oil mention of the moratorium,
surged into the Gulf of which people here say is
Mexico before the well was costing jobs.

Preferred
PropertiesCo.
1

Mon-T hurs

SAT.. AUG. 28

1:43 A.M.
Cameron S McCaulsky. 25. of
Toledo, was cited for disorderly
conduct/public urination near
Taco Bell

Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredpropenlesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apis.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (amal pat alowad)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses
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Looking for a legacy
Fraternities start formal recruitment during Legacy Week

■ ■

PHOTOS BY ANDREA FEHL | THE BG NEWS

TOP LEFT: Phi Kappa Psi sophomore Judson Palmer and his group of

■PP-^JM^M^.

JE3I

9EppjiiMi02

potential new members prioritize their preferred fraternities.

§jJU

TOP RIGHT: Freshman Salem Lahlali, discusses Tau Kappa Epsiton and
fraternity life with juniors Sean Thomas and LaRoun Tolbert.
BOTTOM: Two Phi Gamma Delta brothers work on recruiting two
potential new members dunng the second rounds of Legacy Week
located on Fraternity Row.
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WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges
The

Center

SIGN UP NOW!
btoWT Cinco De Mayo T^^rE

TUBBY'S
TAVERN

Pita Pit I «££™

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.

MMHHHHM

Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and sav
Get exclusive promos all
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"This show was amazing and the freshmen who came out to perform were amazing too."
- Michael Turner, poet who performed at the BiG Talent Showcase [see story, prj. 1],
Monday. August 30. 2010 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What is your hidden talent?
'I can play the

"I can tell really

"I can do 1,000

piano, saxaphone.

good jokes lol"

cartwheels without

organ and drums"

"I'm a good cook*

K
H

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own lake on

stopping"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
DARRELL WHITE
Freshman

ANTHONY

JAMEEKA

OECHELLIS
Freshman

MARSHALL,
Freshman

a question? Give us your
CHRIS WARD,
Sophomore

feedback at bgviewsxom

Don't follow Joe DiMaggio's example, take a minute and relax

May 15, 1941, at Yankee
Stadium, New York centerfielder Joe DiMaggio, a quiet
withdrawn player who was
so private that he supposedly led the league in room
service orders (according to
a teammate) hit a single off
of Chicago White Sox pitcher
Eddie Smith.
What nt> one knew at the
time wasthat DiMaggio would
hit safely in the next 55 consecutive games. After failing
to extend his hitting steak to

57 games on July 17, he began
another hitting streak of 16.
All told, DiMaggio hit safely in
72 of 73 games.
fune 29, 1941. between
games of a double header, a
New Jersey fan leaned down
from the stands and stole
DiMaggio's favorite bat. On
July 5 a friend of his found it
and returned it to DiMaggio.
It took its toll on him. however. Never friendly with the
press, he became more and
more withdrawn. J le smoked
pack after pack of cigarettes,
suffered from ulcers and
couldn't sleep.
People either place themselves under pressure or
allow tension to affect them.

It's true for sports figures, for problems could also stem from
anyone in the limelight, and substance abuse or money.
for students.
I'm not trained as a counWhile it's true that a little selor, and quite often I give
tension keeps us on our toes them the phone number
and can be a motivating factor, of the health center or the
it's also true that too much of counseling center. (It's surgood thing isn't a good thing.
prising how many of them
I've seen it when students never considered these altercome to see me and it becomes natives). But, I've been given
plain after a few moments of two ears and I try and use
conversation that their diffi- them whenever possible.
Much of our pain and anxiculties don't stem from lack
of understanding debits and ety is due to the imposition
credits or the Internal Revenue of stress on us. like fire, it's a
Code. Rather, there's some- good friend but a bad master.
thing else causing them anxi- The effects can be seen physiety and the inability to con- cally, mentally, emotionally
centrate. It could be trouble and spiritually.
with parents, with roommates,
Younger, first-time students
or with significant others. The are particularly susceptible to

becomingover-strcssed. Being 20, the Business College held
away from home and con- its annual luncheon and meetfronted with all types of ideas, ing in Olscamp Hall. I put my
options, classes and people, purple leather-bound noteit's natural to be overwhelmed. book containing a writing pad,
In addition, some tend to over my schedule and some handcommit. One thing a univer- outs from the meeting under
sity education should teach is the luncheon table — and forthe skill of prioritizing time got it when I left. I've checked
and energy. We simply can't with Campus Police, Dining
Services, and the lost and
do it all.
Since our lives are (and will found at Olscamp, the Union
be) filled with stress, it's impor- and the Business College. If
tant to know how to manage it. anyone should find it, I'd
It's one of the skills that can appreciate it being returned
and should be learned, but is —no questions asked.
seldom taught at a university.
My boss gave it to me as a
Not learning stress manage- farewell gift in 1987. It probment leaves us open to its del- ably means as much to me as
DiMaggio's bat meant to him.
eterious effects.
On a personal note: On Aug. Thanks in advance.

To mosque or not to mosque? The debate continues
While mosque may be protected by basic American rights,
construction at ground zero is still ill advised
By Andrew Himntr
The Miami Hurricane
(University of Miami)
The College News Network

A proposal for the construction of a mosque
near Ground Zero seems
to have struck a raw nerve
in
American society.
Supporters and opponents
march in the streets ready
to battle not just for control of greater Ground Zero,
but also for the preservation of a consecrated U.S.
Constitution.
If we are to take the most
vocal at their word, the
mosque is not a mosque
but, variously, an affront to
9/11 survivors, a flashpoint
for religious tolerance, an
example of Obama's totalitarian tendencies or just
an offensive un-American
gesture. Debate rages not
over the simple wisdom of
building the mosque but
over the extent to which
constitutional precedent
will be affected by its
potential construction.
As happens whenever
the Constitution is used as
support when it is at best
tangentially related to the
debate at hand, its incorporation into the mosque

argument only masks the
real issues. Some mosque
advocates use, as the basis
for their support, the religious freedom clause of t he
Constitution, arguing that
to prevent the construction of the mosque would
be to restrict the religious
freedom of its builders.
Impinging upon their religious freedom would set
a dangerous precedent of
majority interests restricting minority rights. Their
position is quite true, but
it gives their support of the
mosque an undeserved
veneer of constitutional
legitimacy.
Opponents
of the
mosque deserve criticism for arguments that
conflate al-Oaida with
all Islam and oppose the
mosque's construction on
grounds that 9/11 was done
in Islam's name, and its
placement would therefore
be unspeakably offensive.
That position carries with
it some xenophobia and
is odious to the American
multicultural tradition.
Unpleasant as it may be,
however, such appears to
be the opinion of many.
Constitutional trappings
aside, it becomes clear

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or newi
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor.

that construction would
be unwise. No one would
prevent the mosque's
construction, but plenty
would use it as a reason for
hardening their anti-Islam
sentiment. The mnsque
would consequently only
harm the status of Islam in

Construction on private property is owners decision, no matter how
it's viewed in the court of public opinion

If we look at what this
debate is really about, we'd
be shocked. One group of citizens is trying to force government intervention to tell other
Americans that they can't use
The mosque and Islamic com- their own private property to
munity center near Ground practice their religion because
Zero should be built.
it may be upsetting. America
was founded on many high
principles, two of the most
important being the freedom of religion in the First
Amendment and private
property rights. By trying
to block this mosque, protesters are actually turning
their backs on our dearly
won civil rights.
The planned mosque
and cultural center is
going to be built on private
property. The government
cannot tell people how to
practice their religion on
their own property. This
is one of the core principles the founders that
our country ingrained in
the constitution. Private
property rights are one of
the major cornerstones of
our society. Anyone who
Poll results were taken from BGViewscorn
is opposed to the government restricting what you
can or cannot do on your
this country. Provocation
Protesters trying to block private property cannot fight
is not the way to increase
this project need to realize against this mosque and not
tolerance.
that when they actively sin- be a raging hypocrite.
gle out one faith's attempt to
The government cannot
express itself, they are in all restrict the rights of one reliactuality protesting against gion just because it is unpopvisit us online at
a swathe of rights that leads ular with others. What would
every single American to have those protesting say if the govi.bgviews com
a great deal of pride.
ernment was trying to block a
By Tyler Bowman
The Nevada Sagebrush
(Th« University of Nevada.
Ratio)
The College News Network

Should there be a

mosque

at ground zero?

Christian church being built
on this site?
One of America's most
admired trails is.the religious
freedom we give our citizens.
Does America really want to
have a government like Iran's
which dictates where and how
religion can be practiced?
Absolutely not.
This country needs to
remember that all Americans,
no matter the religion, have
First Amendment rights in
the Constitution to practice
religion where and how they
see fit. Some argue this building offends those who lost
loved ones in the 9/11 attacks.
While it is true that some families express this sentiment, it
should be noted that other
families that lost relatives
firmly support this project.
We must remember that
this country has a long tradition of saying that freedoms
granted in the constitution
cannot be restricted due to
potential upsets.
What people seem to
forget is that this project
is being led by moderate
Muslims who have no connection to the terrorists of
al-Qaida. One mosque organizer was selected by the
Bush Administration to
represent the United States
as a "Partner for Mideast
Peace." Yes, the terrorists
who attacked our country
on 9/11 were Muslims, but
they were fringe extremists
of Islam, not the center.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.
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WORLD BRIEFS
Mexico to up
security in border
city after blasts
NUEVO LAREDO. Mexico-

100 Russian
skinheads attack
concertgoers
MOSCOW-Scores of bare-

Mexkos government on Sunday

chested skinheads attacked a

BCNtWS
■

Hurricane Earl
threatens north
Caribbean
SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico

promisee to increase security

crowd of about 5.000 people at a

shelters and aiHtnes canceled flights

rock concert in central Russia on

Sunday as newly bom Humcane

devices were detonated in the

Sunday, beating them with clubs,

Ead churned toward the northern

border city of Reynosa, and

media reports said.

Caribbean Cruise lines diverted

identify more of the 72 migrants
massacred last week

Dozens of people were left
bloodied and dazed in the attack,

Center in Miami said that Earl,

reported, and state news channel

with maximum sustained winds

it "energetically condemned"

Rossiya-24 said a 14-year-old girl

of75mph (120 kph). could hit

the explosions in Reynosa,

was killed at the concert in Miass.

the northern Leeward Islands

located across the border from

900 miles (1.400 kilometers) east

later Sunday

McAllen. Texas, but did not
confirm local media reports that
the explosions were caused by
three hand grenades and that
they had wounded roughly a
dozen people
The department confirmed

of Moscow.
Fourteen ambulances were

Center forecasters sad Eari could
strengthen into a major hurricane

prime minister.

on Sunday that kidnappers seized

and higher.

Balewa. Nigeria's first prime

Russia has an ingrained neo-

batteries, while some tourists

Nazi skinhead movement Attacks

scrambled to board flxjhts home.

explosive device" detonated

on dark-skinned foreigners in

Others enjoyed the beach while

downtown near the La

Moscow and St Petersburg have

they could.

Quebradrta bar on Saturday, and

been relatively common in recent
years The January 2009 murder

the area Cross-border traffic

of lawyer Stantslav Markelov and

was not affected.

journalist Anastasrya Baburova

In Antigua, the V.C. Bird
International Airport closed, while
regional airlines LIAT and Winau
suspended flights. Cruise ships

prompted a Kremkn crackdown on

drverted to other ports in the

uhranabonalists. who were blamed

Caribbean and Mexico.

for invrtjig aHSashr to wtness the
sqning of Kenyas new constitution
on Friday.

Balewa family disowned Jhalil in

International Crimral Court fee

2008. claiming he wasn't a son. It

alegedy masterminoVig the genocide

wasn't immediately clear if the man

in Sudan's Darfur region

kidnapped was the same Jhalil

Monday afternoon that will be
wide enough to pull the men up
through 2.500 feet (700 meters)

The first step will be to drill a
"pilot hole similar in size to the
other three. Then much larger
through that hole, forcrg crushed rock

referendum next year in which

to fal down mto the mine shaft area

the south may secede A 2005

near the trapped men

"Goodluck Nakowa." which supports

peace agreement estabkhed a
rxiwet-sfanrxj government aimed at

President Goodluck Jonathan's

erring four decades of on-ancWf

possible bid in next year's

. war between Sudans north and

presidential election Jonathan has

south The agreement also called for

yet to say whether he II run

FaJure to keep the bottom dear
of debris ccuUqmC't/ plug the hole.
delaying a rescue that ofhoak say couH
take three to four months.

the ndependence referendum But
necjotiatons have barely begun and

increasingly common in Nigeria, an

"The rimers are gong to have
- By Peter Prengaman (AP)

tensions are nsng.

-ByTomOdula(AP)

Muslims donate nearly $1 billion
to Pakistan after floods
ByAiifShahzid
The Associated Press

After Christian school destroyed by January earthquake, teacher
returns before 9 other Haitian schools

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
—When Iwo men barged into
Sherrie Fausey's school a few
months after the quake and
demanded all the food in the
pantry, she calmly said no.
The men threatened to
kill her.
"That's really sad," the 62year-old said, matter-of-factly.
"Because I'm going to heaven
and you're going to prison."
The men ran away.
That's the kind of attitude
— maybe it's brash American
optimism — that has paid off
for Fauscy, a retired schoolteacher from lacksonville, Fla.
Her Christian school in Haiti
was destroyed in the earthquake in January, and one
child was killed. But classes
will start again today, more
than a month before the rest
of the country's schools.
Like everything else in postearthquake Haiti — removing rubble, rebuilding government offices, putting people
to work — the reconstruction
of the education system is
moving at a snail's pace. So
in the meantime, it's up to
private school owners like
Fausey and other aid groups
to improvise.
Before the earthquake, few
children in Haiti got beyond
the sixth grade, and a million
children didn't attend school
at all Most parents sent their
children to private school,
and the poorest parents paid
up to half their income for a
child's education.
Even then, schooling isn't
extensive; one nonprofit figures that the average I laitian
adult has about 2.8 years of
education. Add these grim
statistics to the picture
— 40,000 students and 1,000
teachers died in the quake,
and some 80 percent of
school buildings in Port-auPrince were destroyed—and
the enormity of it all seems
overwhelming.
Haitian officials have created a $95 million back-toschool plan as a stopgap for
the next three months, part

begin boring a rescue hole

Jhalil Tafawa Balewa also is

Retired Florida teacher
rebuilds schools in Haiti
winded from the climb up a
rough flight of concrete stairs.
She's got a breathing problem,
made worse by the chalky
dust that's everywhere in
Haiti. There are sweat stains
under the arms of her cornflower blue blouse. "They've
gotten a long way."
She points to a building.
Construction workers are
placing the last section on a
tin roof. She smiles wide. She's
wearing cherry red tinted
Chaps tick.
"Ready or not, this is
third grade come Monday
morning."
Fausey looks like a grandma. She's got tousled, strawberry blonde hair, wire rim
glasses and freckles. She has
the air of the slightly stem
teacher she once was — one
who is quick to give a hug after
piling on more homework.
In 1999, she retired from the
lacksonville school system
and came to Haiti on a weeklong mission trip. Her only
son was grown, and she sold
her house in Florida to return
to Haiti the same year. She
didn't speak Creole, or French,
but she wasn't concerned.
God, she said, had told her to
open a school.
In the years that followed, Fausey started
a feeding program for a
few hundred kids in the
area, handed out prenatal and newborn vitamins
to malnourished mothers
in a nearby shantytown,
and, in 2008, adopted 26
orphans who were stranded on a roof of a building
after deadly floods.
Her school swelled to 214
students. She accepted only
kindergartners — that way
they could begin their education with her curriculum and
follow it through the years.
The kids learned geography,
math and the Bible, along
with languages, science and
history. She said her sixthgrade students had some
of the highest test scores in
the country, but because
the entire education system
is so disorganized — and
destroyed by the quake —
there's no way to know.

medicine. Chile's state-owned

an organizer of a group called

where most Irve on less than $1 a day.

of a five-year, $4 billion overhaul. But the government
has a large, messy task ahead,
against a historical backdrop
of corruption and mismanagement.
There are glimmers of hope,
mixed with the realities of a
scarred city.
Portable classrooms made
out of 100 shipping containers
are ready for students in the
town of Leogane. USAID has
helped build 230 transitional
classrooms throughout Haiti,
and some 120 U.S. Armydonated tents will house an
additional 104 classrooms in
49 schools come October.
But most flattened schools
still haven't been demolished
in the capitol city of Port-auPrince, and unsafe school
buildings sit vacant. At one
pancaked school building,
with bodies still inside, the
director pitched tents for
classrooms on what was once
the roof— now about two feet
off the ground.
At the College St. Pierre in
downtown Port-Au-Prince,
high school students finished
their exams and are excited
to return to school in October
withnewbrxiksandimproved
classrooms. But some temporary classrooms made of
plywood have already been
destroyed by a small rainstorm earlier this month.
On the students' last day
of school on Aug. 20, about
100
earthquake
survivors were still camping on
school property just three
feet from the classrooms.
A man stood outside a tent
and bathed himself with a
bucket filled with water, as
students studied nearby.
The principal said it was
against the law to kick the
squatters out. And anyway,
until recently he was living
in a tent there too.
Fausey's ankle-length,
blue floral print skirt
brushes by the two-byfours and the stacks of
books, over steel rods and
past a buzzing generator.
She moves fast. There's
things to do. Kids to feed.
Young minds to educate.
"Wow," she says, slightly

miners and deliver basic food and

machine cutters will slowly grind

Sudan is preparing for a major

oil-rich country of 150 milon people

By Tanura Lush
The Associated Press

lines of communication with the

of earth

Al-Bashr is wanted by the

Kidnappings have grown

-By David Nowak(AP)

After dHling three small bore
holes in recent weeks to create

Codelco mining company will

country's 1966 coup. The Tafawa

for the tilings.
-By David McFadden(AP)

in charge of drilling said Sunday

Kenya drew ntemaoonal cnucism

Tafawa Balewa. 60. says he

minister who was killed in the

said on its Twitter site that "an

rescue hole is drilled, the engineer

Presxien; Omar al-Bashi during

welfwng, he sad

known, and authorities couldn't be

of tons of rock that will fall as the

Rchard Onycxia said that arresting

Inked to Kenya's continued peace and

after the firefight.

is the son of Abubakar Tafawa

canned food. milk, candles and

own escape - clearing thousands

neighbor. Sudans stability 6 vital/

whether Tafawa Balewa was freed

hurricanes are those Category 3

shopping carts with bottled water,

underground will have to aid their

interest n the neighbomg country

"Apart from bang an imrredate

arrested another.

motive for the attack was not

refused comment.

with their discipline a half mile

and gencoJe. citing Kenya's strategic

adversely affected peace in Sudan.

said police shot one kidnapper and

wMe east of Puerto Rico. Major

People on several islands stuffed

who have astonished the work)

en ntematmral c targes of war crimes

his recent visit to Kenya may have

Dr Jhalil Tafawa Balewa Jimoh

as soon as Monday - probably

reached for comment. The ITAR-

SAN JOSE MINE. Chile
- Ihe 11 trapped Chilean miners

recent failure to arrest Sudan's president

Foreign Affais Assistant Mnister

Jimoh told The Associated Press

said, citing witness accounts. The

to help them.

-By Jorge Vargas (AP)

be the son of the nation s first

called to the scene, the channel

Tass agency said local poke had

advised residents to stay out of

seized a man who claims to

The spokesman declined to say

there were victims, and offered

The Reynosa city government

- Nigerian police say kidnappers

Police spokesman Moshood
The U.S. National Hurricane

Chile miners must
move tons of rocks
in own rescue

NAIROBI.Kenya-Kenya's
government <xi Sunday defended «s

ABUJA. Nigeria (AP)

ships to avoid the storm's path.

television and news agencies

The Interior Department said

Kenya: Sudan
presidential visit
'in our interest'

Nigeria: Vocal
supporter of
president
kidnapped

- Islanders set up emergency

after a series of explosive

said it would step up efforts to
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ISLAMABAD — Muslim
countries, organizations and
individuals have pledged
nearly $1 billion in cash and
relief supplies to help Pakistan
respond to the worst floods in
the nation's history, the head
of a group of Islamic stales
said Sunday.
The announcement came
as floodwaters inundated a
large town in Pakistan and
authorities struggled to build
new levees with clay and stone
to prevent one of the area's biggest cities from suffering the
same fate.
Foreign countries have
pledged hundredsof millions
of dollars to help Pakistan
cope with the floods, which
first hit the country about a
month ago after extremely
heavy monsoon rains. But
some officials had criticized
the Muslim world for not
contributing enough.
FJcmeleddinlhsanoglu.head
ofthe57-memherOrganization
of The Islamic Conference,
likely sought to counter that
criticism by announcing that
Muslims have pledged nearly
$1 billion. The pledges came
from Muslim states, NGOs,
OIC institutions and telethons
held in Saudi Arabia, Turkey,
Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates and Qatar, he said.
"They have shown that they
are one of the largest contributors of assistance both in kind
ffl. !)t:Kl7i>lil1
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and cash," said Ihsanoglu of
"...theyareoneofthe
the various donors. I le spoke
during a joint press conferlargest corrtributers
ence with Pakistani Foreign
of assistance both in
Minister Shah Mahmood
tjutvshi in Islamabad
kind and cash."
Ihsanoglu did not provide a
breakdown of Ihe pledges or
say how much of the money
would flow through the denls had already lied, but the
Pakistani government versus damage to homes, clinics and
independent organizations.
schools added to the widePakistani Prime Minister spread devastation the floods
Yousuf Raza Ciilani criti- have caused across Pakistan.
Authorities in Sujawal were
cized donations made to foreign NGOs rather than the trying to limil the flood damPakistani government Sunday, age, but the water level has
saying much of the money already risen up to 5 feet (1.5
would be wasted
meters) in the center of town
"Eighty percent of the aid and III feet (3 meters) in the
will not come to you direct- surrounding villages, said
ly," said i .ikiiii. referring to Ann ai ul Haq, the top official
Pakistani citizens.
in Sujawal
"It will come through their
The floodwaters also threat\<.(k and they will eat half ened rhatta, a historic city of
of it." he said during a press
<.< ii i ii 1351 l.l II HI pet iple who have
conference in his hometown mostly (ted to higher ground.
ofMultan.
Thatta is the base ofoperations
The floods began in the for local authorities trying to
mountainous
northwest cope with a disaster that has
about a month ago and have overwhelmed the Pakistani
moved slowly down the coun- government and international
try toward the coast in the partners who have stepped in
south, inundating vast swaths to help.
of prime agricultural land and
Authorities rushed to build
damaging or destroying more makeshift levees across the
than 1 million homes.
road connecting Sujawal and
Floodwaters surged into the Thatta. parts of which were
southern town of Sujawal on already flooded, Baksh said.
"We are trying to plug
Sunday after breaking through
a levee on the Indus River two the bridges at three differdays earlier, said I Iadi Baksh, a ent points to stop the water
disaster management official flow toward Thatta." said
in southern Sindh province. Baksh. "We are trying all
Most of the town's 250,000 resi- our best efforts."
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Overtime thriller

Falcon women struggle
over weekend, lose twice
"We caused our own

By EUcky T.n.r
Reporter

problems. Basic errors
The effort was there but mistakes,
including conceding their second
own goal of the season, left the
BG women's soccer team looking
for their First victory.
After losing to No. 24-ranked
West Virginia Friday, 3-0, the
Falcons were able to tie up their
Sunday game against Xavier but
still fell, 3-2.
BG had scored 30 seconds into
the second half on a goal by Katelyn
Turner, her first of the season after
Xavier took a 1-0 lead early in the
first half.
"We were down and ... we needed a change, we needed more
energy," Turner said. "Something
needed to happen."
The score lit a fire under
the Falcons; co-captain Katie

TYLERSTABIIE

have caught up with
us once again."
Andy Richards | Coach

Stephenson scored her first goal
of the season just minutes later,
giving BG a brief 2-1 lead.
But an own goal gave the
Musketeers the opportunity
to take control of the game,
2-2, before they would score
the game-winning goal in the
77th minute.
"We scored two goals and had
all the momentum. 1 thought
we were going to do well. Then

See SOCCER | Page 7

M BGNfWS

GOAL Freshman Ryan Comiskey (18) scored the winning goal in overtime against Indianapolis Saturday afternoon

late goal gives BG
win in last scrimmage of season
By Bryan Filipponi

ing this lapse.
However, the Falcons were able to
escape t heir shaky start unscathed.
The BG men's soccer learn
"They had one really good
concluded Iheir preseason chance, but we got it sorted out
scrimmages Saturday against defensively and we were able to
Indianapolis at Cochrane Field, get out without conceding," said
and what started off slow ended B(i coach Eric Nichols. "You're
in dramatic fashion.
going to have those times in
Throughout the first 15 minutes games but the important thing
of the game the falcons looked off is to not give up goals. Last year
point — giving the Greyhounds two we would've probably conceded
golden opportunities to score dur- a goal."
Reporter

Once the Falcons got rid of their
early game jitters, they took control
of the game.
BG commanded all three-thirds
of the pitch, maintained the majority of possession and had a superior
physical presence.
Defensively, the Falcons werestout
and allowed no real scoring opportunities for the remainder of the
ANDRE* FEW I IHEBGNEWS

See WIN | Page 7

DRIBBLE: Ashley Miller dribbles the ball up field in a scrimmage earlier this season.

Falcon volleyball stumbles early
rebounds for first victory of season
By Justin Onslow
Reporter

"We were nervous in the match against Michigan
State. We made some errors that I know were

The Falcon volleyball team
caused by nerves. It was the first match of the
got off to a slow start over the
weekend, dropping its first two
year with a lot of new faces in the lineup."
matches of the season to MSU
and Evansville in the Michigan
State Invitational.
Denise Van De Walle I BG coach
This year's squad is one of
the youngest in program history, and coach Denise Van faces in the lineup."
De Walle said. "I thought that
De Walle believes it was earlyBG dropped the opening would have done a lot for our
season nerves that caused the match to MSU in three sets, but confidence."
Falcons to falter in their first almost came away with a secIn the Falcons' second match
two matches.
ond-set win. The Falcons came of the weekend, offensive mis"We were nervous in the match from behind to tie the score at takes overshadowed a stronger
against Michigan State," Van 23-23, but MSU pulled away to defensive performance.
De Walle said. "We made some take the set 28-26.
Although BG posted 46 digs
errors that 1 know were caused
"The negative |of the tournaby nerves. It was the first match ment] was not winning that
See TOURNEY | Page 7
of the year with a lot of new second set against MSU," Van

SPIKE: Senior Noelle Spitler (8) was named to the All-Tournament team at the MSU Invitational
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CELEBRATE: Ryan Comiskey (18) celebrates with his teammates after scoring the game-winning goal against Indianapolis Saturday

"I got the ball,

TOURNEY

golden-goal rule in place.
The game and scoreless
drought between the two
From Page 6
teams ended in only a minmatch.
ute and 36 seconds.
Off an Indianapolis
The Falcons peppered
the Greyhounds' net with turnover and a short
a total of 13 shots and 4 through pass, freshman
corner kicks.
Ryan Comiskey pushed
But even with a shot dif- the ball with pace toward
ference of 9, regular time still the Greyhound goal.
ended tied 0-0.
Comiskey dribbled with
Set a IJtrWttutSWittiWW:
BPjmBP^ires«niTtnf
1
ion, bMi'muM in
llllll'IIIIUIIIllimit'miLUfthe
set to start overtime with the box. seized the chance and

pushed the ball back across
the keeper netting the goal
left post.
"1 got the hall, sawthat there
was space and attacked,"
Comiskey said.
The victory gave the
I-'alcons
momentum
going into the Davidson
will face Appalachian
State Friday and host team
Davidson Sunday.
"We're very excited to actually playa real game," Nichols

said. "We haven't really
looked at Akron yet, we're
focusing on the tournament.
The Monday after- the tournament we'll start getting
ready for them.''

SOCCER

Virginia match.
"What I like about this
team is they do everything
we ask them to do. You're
not always going to be successful 100 percent of the
time," he said. "But I love
this team because they
really try hard, and what
more could you ask for in
a team."
After Turner's goal and
a brief turnaround of the

game, she said it was a
hard game to lose.
"We have a lot to work on
this week," she said. "It's
a hard loss and we're just
going to take everything
out of it ... and come back
harder next week."
The Falcons will travel to western New York
next weekend, playing
Niagara on Sept. 3 and St,
Bonaventure on Sept. 5.

WIN

From Page 6

the momentum changed
and we shot ourselves in
the foot," said coach Andy
Richards. "We had the
game in our control and
then we totally lost it."
The mistakes on the
field, Richards said, were
the Falcons' own fault.
"We caused our own

problems," he said. "Basic
errors have caught up with
us once again. I feel like
for the three games this
season we have made a
very basic error and it's
cost us the game."
While Richards was
disappointed with his
team's
performance
against Xavier, he said
he was pleased with the
Falcons after the West

Tournament where they

saw that there
was space and
attacked."

From Paqe 6

Ryan Comiskey | BG forward

kit m first sold on campus in what year?;
LW5

C.1%5

a. mo urn

RIVIA

muromo

Housing Close to Campus

in the match, the young
squad committed 20 attack
errors in the first two sets
and allowed F.vansville to
carry momentum throughout the match.
The Purple Aces won in
three sets, 25-19,25-17.25-16.
In the team's third and
final match of the weekend,
the Falcons made fewer
mistakes and defeated
1UPUI in three sets, 25-23,
25-15, 27-25 for their first
victory of the season.
BG committed only eight
errors in the last two sets.
Senior Noelle Spitler had
an outstanding weekend
for the Falcons.
She was named to
the MSU Showcase AllTournament Team after
recording 29 kills, including a career-high 13 kills in
the team's win over 1UPU1.
"It was great to see Noelle
get her senior season off to
a fantastic start," Van De
Walle said. "Being named
to the All-Tournament team
was very well deserved."
Freshmen
Danielle
Tonyan
and
Paige
Penrod also played well
for the Falcons during
the tournament.
Tonyan recorded a teamhigh 30 kills in nine sets,
while Penrod added 14 kills
and 21 digs.
Van De Walle expects
Tonyan and Penrod to play
a big role on the team this

season.
"Both players are very
talented and very physical,"
she said. "We expect them
to be on the floor this season a lot,"
Senior Sam Fish came on
strong at the end of the
tournament against IUPU1.
After struggling early
in the tournament. Fish
recorded 29 assists and
a team-high 12 digs for
the Falcons.
"Sam had a good third
match against 1UPUI." Van
De Walle said. "She struggled in the first two matches,
but found her rhythm in the
third and final match of the
tournament."
The Falcons (1-2) will
prepare this week for
the Florida Invitational,
which begins Friday in
Gainesville.
BG will begin the tournament with Colorado
State and Florida, which
are both ranked in the top
15 in the country.
"The Florida tournament
is going to be a tough one,"
Van De Walle said. "We
know that going in. We're
going to have to find ways
to not let them score strings
of points, so serving will be
key for us."
Friday's contest with
Colorado State is set to
begin at 10 a.m.
The Falcons will then
take on Florida that evening at 7:30 p.m., and wrap
up the tournament with a
match against Albany on
Saturday at 1 p.m.
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At Reasonable Prices
few office &
pick up the
New Uetlngst

Efficiencies, One and
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.

Listings available online at: www.johnnewloverealestate.com
or at the rental office located at: ^^^^^^^^

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 f. Woosler Street. Iloulim! tlrttn. Oil
l.iK'Uted Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monda\ Hi Kriduv - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
For more information or to schedule a showing, please call the Rental Office.
WECANHF.LPYOU!

FALCONS ye. Marshall
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 - 7:00pm
DOYT TERRY STADIUM
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"I counted over 300 people in the
audience tonight. It's kind of taking off,

TALENT
From Page 1

The
second annual
Showcase was held in
the Union ballroom and
sponsored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and
Office of Orientation and
First Year Programs.
"Usually 1 write stuff about
past experiences, because
its a little easier to wrap your
mind around," Turner said.
"Writing about the present
added to my nervousness."
Turner's poem, called "His
Girl," talked about a person
who loves a girl who does
not know about his feelings. Turner began writing
"His Girl" last lanuary and
finished it the week of the
Talent Showcase.
Freshmen were not just
part of the crowd, but also
on stage performing alongside upperclassmen at the
Showcase.
"This show was amazing,"
Turner said. "And the freshmen who came out to perform were amazing too."
Freshman Lauren Smalley
performed "Unfaithful" by
Kih,inn,i. while accompanied by New Steez Band.
While Smalley is currently
majoring in event planning,
she's considering transferring into the University's
school of music,
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but it's easy to do this when you have
such talented people audition."
Sheila Brown I The Office of Multiculutal Affairs

"I really want to be a
singer," Smalley said. "The
show was great, everyone
responded really well."
Of the thirty or so acts that
auditioned for the Showcase,
20 were chosen to perform.
Due to student response,
The Office of Multicultural
Affairs may host a second
Showcase in 2011.
"I counted over 300
people in the audience
tonight," saidSheila Brown,
associate director of The
Office of Multicultural
Affairs. "It's kind of taking
off, but it's easy to do this
when you have such talented people audition."
Brown also performed a
spiritual song with her family called "Ride the Chariot."
Brown and her family
originally started singing
through the church chorus, and have been singing
as a group, "the Shades of
Brown," for the past seven
months.
Theofficeof Multicultural
Affairs initially started the
BIG Talent Showcase due to
an overwhelming response

FIRE

Sanderson said.
Once a fire alarm is actiFrom Page 1
vated and the residence
times wait 30 to over 60 halls are unaware of the
minutes outside their cause, two crews from the
building, said sophomore fire department come, one
Tom Hopkins.
crew to search externally
"You're better off going for victims and causes. The
to McDonald's across the other investigates inside,
street," Hopkins said.
initially to check out the
Bowling Green Fire alarm panel, a system which
Department Captain Tom is connected to every room
Sanderson, said each time within the residence hall. If
the department is sig- it can be determined which
naled for a residence hall room activated the alarm
fire emergency, they must through the panel, the
search time is quickened,
be thorough,
"Most causes ofa fire alarm Sanderson said.
However, if an alarm was
are unintentional false
alarms such as hair care activated by a pull station,
products and burnt popcorn, it can be more difficult and
not because of an actual fire time consuming, Sanderson
within the Residence Halls," said. If smoke is seen on the

to an annual dinner theater program, Brown said.
Hosts Rachel Willingham
and Justin Bell got involved
with the Showcase by performing in previous dinner
theater programs.
"Rachel was here last
year and did a really good
job," Brown said. "And
Justin is involved in the
dinner theater."
Willingham and Bell introduced each performer and
exchanged jokes with each
other on stage, throughout
the show.
"We are actors so we just
kind of freestyled it on
stage," Bell said.
Cory Breth closed out the
Talent Showcase performing a Lady Gaga medley on
guitar. Breth sang "Poker
Face," "Bad Romance" and
"Paparazzi."
"They were really fun
songs, I figured I would
get a good response from
the audience for Lady
Gaga songs," Breth said.
"The other talent tonight
was immense too, it was a
great time."

"You're better
off going to
McDonald's across
the street."
Tom Hopkins | Sophomore

fourth floor but someone
pulled the alarm on the first
floor, a more detailed investigation is needed.
The fire department
always conducts an indepth investigation, even if
it is just a false alarm. Each
room is checked to ensure
that all residents have exited the hall safely.
"We're here to protect the
citizens of BG, we take that
responsibility seriously,"
Sanderson said.
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ACROSS
1 Tug trailer
6 Grand __
tOTachnos.
14 Slobber
15'Othello" villain
16 Strategic Chinese border river
17 'Funny story
19 Stereotypical insomnia cause
20 Stocking style
21 Hub once known as
Orchard Field
22 Icicle site
23 Where to get PIN money?
25Seniors' DC. lobby
27 'Financial analyst
34 Cub Scout group
35 Asteroids game company
36 Knickknack shell item
37 Demolish
39 Grey Goose alternative, familiarly
41 Places lor notes
42 "The King" ol golf, to fans

Help Wanted

til'i

WBSI

usified Ai

419-372-6977
The BG N»ws will not knowingly accept
ftdvertiBementft that discriminate. 01
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the bun of race.
■ex color, creed, religion, national origin, aexual orientation, disability, status
a* a veteran, or on the basis o( any other
legally protected status
The BG New* reaervel rhenghttodecllne.
dlacondnue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be <l-l 1111 sr.rv
Licking In factual basis, misleading or
talae In nature All adv
subject to editing and ape

IBARTENDINQI up to $3007day.
No exp. neceesary. training provided, call 800-966-6520 X174.
instructor for creative arts center
In Grand Rapids. OH.
Dance, hip-hop, ballroom, yoga.
martial arts, music, drama.
Studio time avail for rant.
For info, call 419-324-4705
Qdoba Mexican Grill, a fast casual, upscale Mexican restaurant.
Is looking for new team members'
We have openings for DAYTIME
crew members. Stop by the
Qdoba (129 S. Main Street.
Downtown Bowling Green) to pick
up an application. Bring your
completed application to
on-the-spot interviews at Qdoba
on Wed, Sept. let from 2-4 p.m.

5BR. 2 bath Victorian home,
$1400/mo. utll.
Upper 1-2BR apt,$450-S50/mo,
or rent entire house for $1800/mo
Will consider selling.
Call 366-405-3318
5BR, 5 person houae,
all amenities cloae to cempus.
August to August lease. $900/mo.
Call 352-1584 or 353-8811.
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THERAPY

"I think it's a great age where you're learning
about relationships and you're open to

From Page 1

the Canadian Organization
of Campus Activities' national speaker of the year.
"It wasn't what I was expecting," Killermann said." [1 was
expecting] a much more
trimmed down, a much more
polished version of what we
saw. He had a lot of good
points but I think they were
hidden in his message. I hope
the students enjoyed it and it
was a worthwhile program."
Though Packard talks

something but you're not so beat down.
They're still forming beliefs about love."
Daniel Packatd | Speaker

about sex and love to all so beat down," Packard said.
ages, he said college-aged "They're still forming their
students should receive the beliefs about love. Once
message now.
people come up with their
"I think it's a great age theories they don't change
where you're learning about because they want to be
relationships and you're open right. Being right keeps
to something but you're not them from growing."

Activities Organization
Clarkson also said that
a certain percentage of the tapestries and winhis sales.
ter items seem to be very
"Getting involved in popular among students
student activities help you at the University.
apply what you learn in
"1 have never actually
classes ... extracurricular stopped by and visited the
activities help you grow as stand," said sophomore
a student," Thorn said.
Lindsay Fraley. Fraley said
Junior David Clarkson the merchandise looked
works at Thorn's stand. interesting and that she
Clarkson said that he has wants to stop and see what
been working for Thorn for Thorn has to offer.
the past two years.
Thorn said that he will be
"Everybody knows Tye back in BG this winter selling
Dye Thorn," Clarkson said. hats, gloves and sweaters.

For Rent

For Rent

1BR apta ■ some cloae to campus, some downtown, start at
S325/mo Call 419-352-1584

CHEAPI Room avail Jan. 2011,
female pref, Sl85/mo * utils
Call 419-252-0126.

6BR house, avail immediately!
Short term leaaea available!

Call 419-306-1733.

Large 1 BR, near campus
$500/mo, utilities Included.

Jay-Mar - 2 bedroom
S5io/mo tentant paya gaa & alec.
Central A/C. D/W, university shuttle pickup. Call 419-354-6036

Medium sized 3BR house, W/D,
A/C, avail NOWI $700rrno * utils
Call 419-601-3225.

Call 419-352-5882.

For Rent
The Highlands -1 bedroom
S350-S40O tenant paya electric
Great location, quiet area, laundry
on alt*. Call 419-354-6038
The Homestead -1 BR apta.
$450-5650 tenant paya all utilities
Walking distance to campus and
downtown. Laundry on site, central A/C, great location.
419-354-6036.

WINTHROP TERRACE
& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS

For Sale
Campus Quarters Carryout
Located acroea from Harahman
•Pop "Snacke 'Tobacco
•Beer "Wine "Liquor "And Morel
Check ua outl

$165 new queen pillow top
mattress set In plastic with
warranty. Can deliver.

Campus Quarters Sports Bar
Happy Hour Mon-Fri, 4-8pml
Dally Spaclala'BIg Screen TV's!

Cherry sleigh bedroom set.
solid wood, new In boxes.
Worth $2500, Mil $1200.
call 419-897-9062.

AtterschocH chilflcsre staff needed
Must be available M-W-F, 3-6pm.
or Tuesdays & Thursdays, 3-6pm
Contact Pam at:
peattfer 9 ymcatoledo.org
or call 419-873-8202.
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CURRENTLY RUNNING MOVE IN SPECIALS

Services Offered

Help Wanted

ANSWERS

Waoxler Bawling Crnnii

sell a necklaces' if the student promises they will not
drink and drive.
Thorn said he comes to
the University to "let students realize there is more
to school than just classes."
Thorn being on campus benefits not only the
students, but also the
University. Thorn said
he gives the University

For Rent

Consider responsible for
Cruise milieu
'Influential one
Robert of "The Sopranos"
'50s campaign button name
Holders of chips?
Stone memorial
Art class subject
Sandusky's lake
"Diversion while waiting
One of the Ivies
Prefix meaning "peculiar"
Husband and wile
Omelet essentials
Fires
Steak rating, and word that
can precede the first words of
the answers to starred clues

" www Jdacor.111:1
or call 419.352.3568

From Page 1

Cats have over 100.

44
46
47
50
51
52
54
58
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70

Much-followed
ratings, with "the"
Opinion opener
Before, to Keats
Symbol of strength
Frigid
Bulletproof vest
material
Stinker Le Pew
State bordering Wash
Verdi's slave girl
Statement of
commitment
Classic autos
Some chonsters
Appear
Gaelic tongue
Brat

I n T £ R riET . J,E R VIC E >

TYEDYE
Dogs have about 10 vocal sounds.

M

$H '

1 Classified ad abbr.
2 Two-time Indy champ
Luyendyk
3 Takes badly?
I Bruce Wayne's ;lty
5 Quarterback Manning
6 Punjab sect member
7 Like a land for dreamers
8 Time, for example
9 Wells's island doctor
10 Biennial team golf
competition
II Put another way
12 XII years before the
Battle of Hastings
13 Apartment manager,
briefly
18Halley'sand
Hale-Bopp
24 Timetable abbr.
26 Anti-apartheid org
27 Prefix with surgeon
28 Disagreeable
29 Betray, stoolie-style
30 Grandstand filler
31 Agitates
32 Down-yielding duck
33 Sub _: confidentially
34 Wee bit o' Dewar's,
say

Call 419-707-2954.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Flrat Christian Church,
comer of Haaklna & Poe Rd.
Wed. 9/1 • 5-8pm
Thure t Frt. - 9am-3pm.
Sofa & loveseat (mlcroflber),
new In boxes, lifetime warranty
Delivery available, $475.
Call 419-707-9970.

ALSO INCLUDED
Two Outdoor Pools
On-Site Laundry Facilities
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
New Kitchen Cabinet & Appliances
Rent Payable Online
Lease Renewal Bonuses
Referral Award Bonuses
Off Street* Guest Parking
Recycling Program

HEAT/HOT WATER/COOKING
INCLUDED

STOP BY
AND SEE US

HIGH SPEED INTERNET
INCLUDED

No Appointments Necessary

BASIC CABLE
INCLUDED

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135

PRIVATE CAMPUS SHUTTLE
INCLUDED
WATER/SEWER/TRASH
INCLUDED

winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

Fewer Bills and a Better Value

